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00 OF LOVE.

.itt thing are thoe
-- J.' .iint hold mir happiness!

A smile, a g'.ance, a roue
Dropped from her hnir or Jrcm

A word, a look. a touch
These are so much, no much.

An air we can's forget,
A auniiet'a sold that i!Mm.

A "pray of mignonette.
Will fill t)ir soul with dreamt

More that) all history aays
Or romance of old daft.
For of the human lieart,

Not brains, i memory;
These thing it make a part

Of iU turn entity;
v.' - ine jot, the nam wnercof

Are th' very food of love.
Saturday Evening Poit.

AV...,;Vi.XAt.?.Ati'?-t- i

p The Salvation "'5
''I

kj of Daniel. iV?

Mi

.tOV MS. TIlAr.U l) wus lu high
K00'' l,'a,,"'r; h,'r mare

S JV'I 2 ral hutl f,'t,u"11 ,"i,
l J? hundred and thirty golden

sovereigns between them.
Moreover, she hud only given eighty
guineas for tUo inure. Who will lie
astonished, therefore, thut she found
the news of her bargain quite an
agreeaiile adjunct to her breakfast that
morning?

Mr. Trapaud won a woman of
ome humor; when her husband tiled

she met a friend u man also of sumo
humor who knew ns all the world
knew, and as Mrs. Trepnud had never
pretended to hide, that the marriage
had been the reverse to happy, lie
looked at her weed with a compre-bendin-

smile.
"Got your divorce at last';" he mid.
'Yes. and In the higher courts, tor;"

he replied.
Mrs. Trppnud whs always tqual to

any occasion.
When Trcpaud died his widow car-

ried on the work of hi life; she con-

tinued to breed his horses. Not so
much, be It understood, from any
touching sympathy with the (Kir

ns from a sound couvl'tlon
that It was lu her to make the thins
finy. And she did.

It was a strange household command
of antiquated serving men and wo-

men who had heon begotten and horn
All tlm nsfnte nml In whom thp Inst
expiring breath of feudalism lingered

s though dying hard. Trppnud left
no heir, and these farm and stable
liands. these domestic servlnir ma his.

terrific

.er Mrs. Trepaud's children. Phe
Vlosed and physicked them when they
required It. she rubbed their backs
when the rheumatism got Importunate;
lie scolded, she praised, rewarded and

tilnnied and they loved her.
lint ns In every l.ousnliohi there Is

one black sheep, so In this patriarchal
family there was one strangellns. Dan-
iel lie had no other nanf" had rot
been liorn and bred on the estate; bo
'had not even first sen licht In the
village; no. not within tn of
lit the gossips said. lie came from
practically nowhere. It was so very far
awry. On winter night, vlvn tb"
pvcninss were long and dnil. flic
vonnffer ones or ag' was a mere mat-to- e

iif rfti- - Aw a ah In t!ii 'I'll vm nil
fVl,c,ar1'Mr,1ionselio!dvould coax rid Mrs. Goad- -

eart totell nirain tb" n'm-- of how
s IJll null" i' I'li.l.

were a wild, ineei; nl rlit. .lest
ihAi ft one as this." the oi l houselceep- -

tr would beuln.
""And the wind xrf liowI!"g l:i the

"hinibley, we ki o'vs." would iuterjio-tat-

an Irresponsible vnio.
"Will e niver Irani to hon.Id rer

tongne. then, and 'lot Internrot the
utory?" a chorus r f vo'.cps would rro-tes- t

nnd then, Mr. Coo.l'ienrt. having
tlnly allowed to 1m nnneased,
the story would drag out Its slow, fa-

miliar existence punctuated with
obs" and "alis" and "there nows" that

had become sanctified by custom Into
a sort of rite. lint the reai'er who does
not kno'v what three hundred nnd sixty--

five 'nys snent on a midland horse
farm situated a pood twenty miles
from anywhere on the map can bo llkp
voul 1 hardly ajjnrcxiate the art with
which Daniel's hlslory was told, so
we will offer a brief an 1 more modern

k"tch that shall state the
tlnln matter In a nutshell.

One Christinas eve a quarter rf a
rentury ago the hospitable glare of a
fire thnt not on'y could roast an os.
lint was actually do'ir: so. attracted a
little ragi"d follow, who was tramping
nlong the high road In search of n
right's lodging. On of the keepers
found him lu the fir plantation nnd
Orngged him after him till they stood
In the glare of the firelight before The-pnn-

Ms wife, and the assembled
household. Questioned, the little fel-

low said his name was Daniel; he was
foundling anj had been put out to

service with a drunken carpenter,
front whom he had run away. He had
trot os far nor.h as this tn a barge
along tho canals and had worked at
whatever came to his hand for all the
food and lodging that charity had not

til in. Trapaud liked thn lad's
face and took him Into his service. He
was honest and Industrious, he hud ris-

en by slow degrees, and now for seven
years he had been butler at the ball.
Daniel took a pathetic pleasure hi
licarlng his own story recited; it made
Mm feel a kind of hero: but there was
tilway the ever-presen- t ache at IiIh

lieart that he bought his proud posi-

tion at the cost of love and fear. He
tvna never quite one of them, but a
thing apart at a man who does not
know his own surname must ever be.

Mr. Trapaud wos habitually careful
about money, never leaving carelessly
about any auint, however small.
never distrusted any of her people, hut

he knew the value of the axiom con
cernlng the open door. On thin partle
nlar morning, however, she rang the
tell for breakfast to he cleared while
the hundred and thirty toverelgnt were

till lying gllatenlng In the tun upoa
the table.

Daniel antwered the tummont at
k visual and began to clear away. At

lie 4114 ao bit eye fell on the money
and be Rare a little, quick, sharp
rasp. Jirs. xrapaua neara ic anu
turned tL.ook at him.

"yea. .sald. "It'a a lot of monvy.
' Out hundred a nd thlr- -

aj mare aud her foal

Daniel murmured some reply, and
went on removing the breakfast
things. Mrs. Trnpnud rose, folded hei
napkin le!'irety, and gathering tip tht
gold pieces, crossed to tin? flreplnof
and put them In a tidy heap on tin
tnnntelpiece. Then she walked into
the conservatory .f thnt opened 'out of
the room to, ee'jfhow her polntsettia
waa coming Vfn. Suddenly her pulse
stopped and her henrt stood still tfi

listen. She heard a voire distinctly
spenking in a weird, mad whisper
from the breakfast room behind.

"Make a man rich tor life," It said
and repeated the phrase like a lilany.

She turned.
Daniel was standing near the mantel-

piece, his face white ns death, gveal
drops of sweat standing out upon hi?
tirow. His lingers twitched nervous
ly, his eyeballs were painfully distend
ed. Covetoiisness. nvarice. greed, were

writ largo upon his countennnce. lie
looked horrible. Instinctively Mrs. Tra-pnu-

shrank back among the greenery
to watrh.

"Make a nan rich for life"' reiterat-
ed Iiaulcl with a curious sibilant
sound. "Make a man rich for life-ri- ch

for life"" With one swift Ion'.; In

the direction of the conservatory, he
put out his hand, and with stealthy
touch t'liisvlessly took the gold. You
could have heard a pin drop. Mrs.
Trannttd stepped quickly forward.

'Daniel, what are you doing? Put
that money down."

She spol;e sharply peremptorily.
Daniel turned. An ugly look cume over
his face; he was dangerous.

Tut it down this minute." she said
"Make n man rich for life," he mut-

tered, backing to the door.
"Daniel, are you mad? Tut It down

at op.ee, I say." I

She had the room now nnd
her hand was on the bell. With a quick
movement Daniel reached out to the
sideboard and noised a knife: In hit
oth-- r fist he still clutched tlie gold.

"I sen," she said, quietly. "Then we
have been housing a thief nnd n mur-

derer for years."
The kr.ifo dropped from his hand. A

violent trembling shook him in every
limb, the wild, weird look died out of
his eyes, and he stood for a moment
gazing dazedly at the money In his
clenched palm.

"Daniel, put it down."
He crossell to the tnnntelpiece ns

though in a dream nnd put the money
back where lie had found It In the
spirit of n little child. Then he stood
there silent, his head bowed upon his
breast.

"It Is the first time I have ever
known you drunk, Daniel." said Mrs.
Trepnud, slowly. She laid great stress
upon tlw word. "Do not ever let me
see you drunk again, or I will have to
dismiss you. Now you mny go."

He turned and walked slowly to the
door. He had his back to her, but she
could see his shoulders heave. Pres-

ently he turned again, his face slill
bowed upon his breast.

"Oml bless 'ee, mistress." he said,
brnkenlv and went out. Winifred D"

Ian, In the Tattler.

a llereaveil Ilimlianri's YlslU.
Mr. Nicholson, formerly of Iola, who

has removed to llnldwiu, where he
completed uu extensive and very cos.- -

ly residence, has built an ornate vault
In tii'! yard in conspicuous proximity
to the house. In It are the remains of j

his wife. Mr. Nicholson has si nervous
drend of commercial ghouls, and fears
I. .at the remains may be stolen, lie--

has fallen iulinite pains to provide the
vault with every safeguard lo frustrate
any evil design. Among other precuu- - i

lions he has connected its every vul- -

niYuhle part with an electric alarm ,

system, which in tarn connects with an
annunciator in tho residence, so that
tho inmates will be npprisud of any fel- - j

onlous attempt. Tho above fact were
related to the Krpubllc by Miss Auua '

Wlg'iitinan. who was en Interested vis- -

itor ut Haldwln Sunday. Kut Miss
Wlghtman has not related all of tho j

story. A few year ugo Mr. Nichol
son built a charming home at Iola,
which was especially planned to suit i

j

the tnstet of his wife, whom he adored.
Not long afterward Mr. Nicholson
died. Her loss wat irreparable to thf

;

disconsolate husband. Ho conceived
.1 unique method of honoring her mem-

ory.
I

She had taken n great lutertf&l

in Baldwin University; it wus owing to
this fact that the Institution was ben-

efited to the extent of a donation of

memory

ilttle town or wnicji sue wa im
a friend ty luumiug mere n impli-
cate the Iola home she had lovltigly
planned. This lias been done In every

It is said one room of this
house, so situated ns to command a

view of tlie is nsoci exclusively
by Mr. Nicholson, and that he rievotet
long nightly vlgiU to a careful watch

'

of cherished repository. Ottawa,
i Kan.) Republic.

,

ortha "liitktiiaw."
Japan Is finding that electric traction

aud tho "rickshaw" nre Incompatible,
and the result is thnt over 'J0w huniae
h.irses In Tokyo have given up uu- -

equal struggle with the electric car,
and have decided to emigrate In a bod;
to Hokkaido, there to engage in

fisheries and other callings. II
seems a pity, for there are few pleas,
nnter ways of traveling on a good road
than benind a couple of stalwart burn
ma-y- a who do their eight miles an houi
with ease. From the national point ol
view tho disappearance the burn
ma-y- a have Important conse-
quences. In physique they form

a class apart, and though theli
calling does not conduce to longevity,
tl cv were a valuable asset In Japan'
military system, us they proved in th
war with China. a country wher
iiorset nre poor and scurco man powei
traction was formerly i necessity. Tho
motor car will now pr.bably tnuo Itt
place. London Chronicle.

A ComtcOper I'rlnr.
Frlnce Nicholas Monu negro, the

comic-oper- ruler Black Mluu-tai- n

principality, which ha a popula
tion tesa than that of Ithode island,
waa a great athlete in hit younger day
and It atlll a good liorseiuau, a capa- -

Lla aliot anI a anli.nillit n

T hit other the Frlnca
adds that being a noi and pros.
writer of no tmall taleit. hit best.
Known work being a tagedy. Tba

of the Ilia civil
'i.stVon.y fRooo a year? U ample for
bis simple taslet. which never call ro
great exoeudltura,

r

1!Its1 of Linen Chest.
Everywhere In the shops one

finds linen cliets, more or lets elabor-
ate.

Nothing but a fine antique will do
for some young women, and genuine
old chests whose heavy wood Is finely
carved and rich with color oud lustre
of centuries are not sold for a song.
Imitation antiques are plentiful and
some of them are attractive enough
If one buys them for wbut they are
nnd does not pay the price of real an-

tiques for them.
A strictly modern French chest made

to fill a New York, order is of dark
oak, severely plain, but mounted In

wonderful art noiiveiiu metul work
let with s stones.

Such chests are not for all lovers of
linen, but linen all women must have,
and the earlier the collecting Is begun

j the more satisfactory the supply Is
when Its owner's wedding day comes.
The wise mother buys the linen client
and begins stocking It long before the
daughter Is old enough to take n vital
Interest In tho proceeding.

It Is easy to have an exceptionally
beautiful supply of linen if one
wntches the sales, nnd !f one buys a
little nt. a time, liven If a woman has
unlimited means nt her disposal she
cannot r.t one full mvoop collect a

of linen as satisfactory as one
picked up piece by piece, because of
some parti merit or charm in each
piece.

One may buy almost any sort of lln-- '
n Btore hemmed nowadays. The hur

ry nnd rush of modern life has de-

manded that concession, but the girl
who is cut out for domesticity will pre-fe- r

hemming und .working her own
linen.

Of course, the supply she will need
will depend upon the position she will
occupy, and certain basic rules of se-

lection every one may follow.
First there is the kitchen supply,

cup towels, glass towels, roller tow-

els, dish cloths, cheesecloth dusters,
d iron holders, a hag for

?Iothesplns, cotton Uiuinel bags to
draw over the brooms when wood
floors are to be brushed. All these arc
to be hemmed, worked with one or
two Initials and laid away in the linen
chest.

Then there is the servant's linen, a

bountiful supply of sheets, pillow Hllps,

towels, spreads, napkins,
not necessarily of fine quality, but
carefully selected, durable, well
worked.

When this foundation is laid one ho
come to the delightful part of the
work, the choosing of the general
house linen In various grades. Here
temptation meets one nnd covetous-nes- s

becomes one's darling sin, hut
oue must keep a level head and consid-

er the practlcnl as well as the- beauti-
ful, ami one must learn to be an un-

erring Judge quality. Evangelist

Women Fifty Years Hence.
The Hev. Dr. Hillls sees grave fears

for men's future in the progress women
are making. He told them o ill a

sermon on "Women."
"Women," said Dr. Hillls, "in spite

Df men's refusal to give them the rights
and privileges to which they are entit-- !

led. are in 145 branches of busl-- 1

in ss nnd in Instances hkowlug more
tbllity than the men.

"In one of the greatest financial In- -'

stitutions of this great illy not long
r.go a well-know- n man, drawing a sal-- i

ury of $l!.VX)0 a year, suffered a ner-- I

vous collapse; The directors aelected
the young woman, who, for ten years
had been the stenographer. She. the
directors told me, has done better work
than the man she succeeded nnd Is
Jolng it for but $10,000 a year.

"In fifty years," said Dr. Hillls. "the
women will know more than the men.
They have more time to read aud' study
snd are their time.
Eventually they will vote themsslves
and tell the men whom to vote for.
There is a iesson of rebuke in thlti for
men.

"Eventually all the universities will
be and the women will

. carry oft all the prizes. That'a what
' they nre afraid of in the colleges which

IV HI TH niifiw wtiiii'n. 1UH nuiijiru

me ftre wrting our novels; the best
portrait painter Is a woman; recent-
ly a woman took the highest possible
prize In niatheinotlct." New York
Vvcnlng Telegram.

n(r junts,
A woman who hat made a study of

j beulth gives the following tuggestloiu
ror tt,e care the hair:

"Keep the hair at clean nt the rest
of the body.

"Let the air and sunshine have free
access to it. Nevpr wear a hat when

j you can po without it. It will retard
the growth of your hair Just at surely

j n covering up a plaut would hinder
its development.

If you wear a wheat field, nn av
iary or a grape arbor on your hat, you
must expect thnt ytur will suffer.
Heat and weight nre not conducive to
crowing luxuriant locks.

"Don't put a lot strange nostrums
on your luilr. If you do, you will get

lot of strange results.
"Wash the hair In wurm castlle buJk.

Hlnso It In cold water. The change of
temperature stimulates growth. If you
want to make your hair grow, this
washing uiay be repeated every other

,4a v.
I "When you dry your hair, do it In

. the sunshine. Itesldet helping the
growth the hair, it will produce
beautiful tluta nnd eheeus that uo ar
tltlclnl aids can bring.

Don't twist your hair tn a towel to
dry it. You will break many of the
hairs that way. Pry it carefully by
gentle pressure." New York Tribune.

Tba Cnla lra
A chin atrnp for holding the Jawt to-

gether night It aa excellent thing
(or checking the inroada of the dou
ule chin, that fatal aign yeart and
Oabblueta Aa breathing through the

" known to b a prolific cause
tof "arrb. r Urot' and
! "nor note and tluoat affwttona. phy.

'pln wrtaWy reeowoien.1 the
, f r W.f.- " r; Z'
lion during aUep. Tula itrap can bt

$25.01)0 by the millionaire. He con- -
B(m,y wh0 Uie youne mei are educat-clude- d

to perpetunte her lu tht mg thp cnivps 0f xiieir iVK, The wo- -
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made at Home, If the citr or to thn
the drug stores ask It considered tot
much. Make a circular band of ttroni
linen or cotton cloth that wilt fit fliinlj
over the forehead and around the head
To this attach ou one side n broad
baud of the tame material te past un
der the chin and fasten securely on tht
other aide, thus holding the Jaw up la
Its place; or, a broad elastic may b

to make the chin halter. Tlili
permits considerably more freedom tc
the jaw nnrl mouth. Sometimes it 1

the mouth Itself which refuses to re-
main shut. In that case, a baud must
be arranged to cover the mouth and
hold it together.

One reason for wearing a chin strap
at night Is that with sleep the jnwt
relax, nnd relaxation lies nt the root
of the loss of contour that cornea to
the fare with middle life.

Iteat for Women.
The rest hour Is quite as necessary

to women in summer us In winter.
There are very few people who an nol
better for go.ng away by tueinrelves
If only for tifieeit minutes or half nt
hour, during the day. Lie down ot
the bed or lounge, allow the niusclei
to relax, and try to banish nil perplex
lug thoughts. Make certain that yni
will never be interrupted or subject
to call during these few moments and
the habit of sleep will come to you. .

rest of even tea minutes, free frox
Interruption, will do more good toward
soothing the nerves than four timet
the same length of time spent lying
down with noisy children near, oi
thoughtless persons discussing the lat
est fashion. The Important matter i

to secure for the tired worker absolut
peace at the rest hour. Even Without
sleep, It Is bettor than n rest houi
amid noisy surroundings IU Bleep

which Is almost certain to be a trou
bled one. As a matter of ceremony
tho rest hour should be laslsted on.

because work done after It is certalt
to be so much better thnt it much mori
than ninkes up for the time taken from
the work. Work accomplished wltt
the nerves, exJiausted never amounts
to as much as work done when th
energies nre fresh.

fllrW and Their Kiluratlon.
When you have a fine girl, with a

good mind, who can leurn anything it
reason, nnd be trained to almost any
sort of useful labor, after her educa
tlon has come to the polHt where spe
realization might begin, you have tc

face the possibility that by going oc
and giving her n special thing to think
about and work at, you may ho aid
log to divert her from a woman'
grentest career to one, notable it may
be, but less satisfying and of lest im-

portance. The risk the apparent risk
is not that a girl may kuow too much

to marry, but that during the year?
when marriage Is best, nnd easiest.
achieved she may be so busy with
other concerns ns to miss meeting the
man whom she ought to marry.

For while It may be confidently as
serted that no mere intellectual pre
occupation Is going to binder a gir!
from marrying the man whom she rec
ognizes to be the right man if ho conic
nlong nt the right time nnd suggests
It to her. it Is possible that she may be
too much preoccupied to recognize him
when he comes, nnd nlso that her wnrls
may remove her from the soclnl point
she would naturally occupy, and cntiso
her to miss meeting him altogether.
II. S. Marlin, In Harper's I'.nzni'. .

Fur ths Hair.
The hair will be worn high for even

ing nnd ornumented with dainty
wreaths of leaves, gur lands of tiny
pink or white roses, gprays of golden
wheat, aigrettes of feather, lace or
narrow gauge ribbon. Of course, the
possessor of a diamond butterfly, star,
sun or arrow will kuow what te do
with It In the hair.

A New
A combination suit hauger It a de

vice appreciated by city dwellers,
whose wardrobe and closet space Is
always limited. Tho sklrt-hauge- r ia
nu automatic arrangement that holds
the garment in shape by ita own
weight. The coat or waist-hange- r is
above and it the familiar seml-clieu- -

lar bar.

Very F.fl"ctlre.
Nothing Is more effective for trlnv

mlng linen colored shirt wuists than the
embroidered Persia n hands or coarse
linen bands worked in llussiun cross- -

stitch.

Oulf Kulara-ei- l Collar
Most of the stoles aud pelerines are

but collars enlarged and elaborated un
til they amount to garments.

a ar

Hats are in many cases made eutlre.
ly of pleaUngt.

Shoulder capes are fitted down ever
the shoulders and upper arms.

Sleeves gained the additional breadth
by means of the ubiquitous pleat.

Velvet covered button adorn coats
and dresses with equal success.

When girdles are pleated the pteata
are to laid at to go round and round.

Pleated blouses caught luto pleated
girdles are a feature of new costumes.

French folds, either overlapping or
caught by a jour ttltchlug, are yet in
favor.

Buttons and buttonholes serve te"l-ousl- y

ut well at for ornament on tailor
garments.

There is a growing fanc.v for simple
sklrtt of long, flowing, graceful shape
and sparsely adorned.

Silver and gilt buttons, square and
round, occasionally show drooping or
nameuta like a fringe of allver or gilt
beads drooping from the centre of the
top.

The pretty button In alb
ver it charming when It la tmall
enough. It bangi with the month
down Ilka our Liberty bell, aud tlaklea
gently with each movement.

Aa every oue knowt, a aeparata
waist la Indispensable aa a third piece
to skirt and Jacket or to coat auita.
Large drapery aleevet are entirely un-

fit upon aucn waists. Silk underileevea,
or tome ntederata alteration of that
tort, which will not Interfere, la ad-

vised, but no' draperiet, aa once wear-
ing would ruin them.

by May Manton.

New York City. Military coats ap-
pear to have taken the world of fash-
ion by storm and are exceedingly chic.
l'hls one, designed by May Mauton, is

misses' military co.vr.

peculiarly well adapted to girlish fig-

ures and includes the deep cupo that is
t marked characteristic, with wide
ileeves gathered Into flaring cuffs. As
Illustrated the material Is military blue
'hevlot stitched with Corticelll silk,
piped with velvet and trimmed with
the brass buttons of the army. Vary-
ing shades of bine nre, however, equal-
ly correct nnd all colors are seen, while
imooth faced cloths us well as rough
ire used. The original Is made with
a velvet standing collar, but 0110 of
the material can be substituted or the
roll -- over collar can be used if pre-

ferred.
The coat consists of the fronts, back,

side backs and iinder-ar- gores. Both
fronts and back are laid in outward
turning tucks which nre stitched fiat
for their entire length, those of the
Pack lapping over onto the side backs
tnd concealing the seams. The enpe
i cut in two portions nnd Is shaped
lo fit smoothly over the shoulders with
'xtenslons that Inp over below thnt
lolnt. The full sleeves are gathered

A Late Design

to form puff 8 above the wrists and are
'ield by the wide cuffs. The closing
lo made iu double breasted style.

The quantity of material required
fir.' the medium size Is two and three-eight- h

yards forty-fou- r Inchet wldp. or
two and one-eight- h yards fifty-tw-

Inchet wide.

Kauutelta Toilets.
Two really cxquislto toilettes shown

recently are worth hearing about, but
they were to lovely thnt It is difficult
to do Justice to their beauty in sober
black and white. The first wus in the
costliest satin in the palest shade of
lime-lea- f green, enriched with gigantic
sprays of foliage sMuinierlng r.Ah

beada, lined with aMivr and
embroidered in allver and Iah green
chenille. The Beams wre nil outlined
with the cryttal aud ttver beads, und
tho back breadth watf rondo of white
lace. The bodice w" In pale green
chiffon velhHl with vhlte luce, and tho
decolletage edged w th the paBsemen-terl- e

foliage had a flry how of green
slilffou iu the ccntrt. The slcevo wut
principally mndo of two gllttertrig

moulder straps, vitlt a fall of delicate
laco beneath, t'ho second toilet wat
In water-blu- e tatlu, almost covered
with an embr'ldery of little .Tupanete
lilies, rendered in silver and I irides-
cent "lookg-glesa- " sequins. The
(lowers were raited, after the fashion
of the pretty chiffon flowert which we
ated to adulre in the senaou, ouly these
were made la chenille and beada and
tequlnt, aolthnt the effect waa influlte-I- v

prettier.) Tho aklrt wua cut In pan-

da over wflte lace, and the back wut
alto In lacA

Uarabla Fealura,
Tho prevalence- - of kid, gun metal.

gold, allver and fancy juttona of all
kinds la a noticeable feature In the
farhlor.e of to iAy. Bralde. too, of u

1
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quiet order, with a faint suggestion
of gold or sliver therein, lend them-
selves admirably to the trimming of
handsome cloth gowns, and there It
a strong endeavor to reintroduce gold
braid and cords. Gold ribbon, ao pop-uin- r

a few years ago. Is teen on some
very pretty hats. Gold tassels, also
for hat trimming, are extremely
M.H.rt, nnd there is even a revival of
the gold rose, which was ao favored
In millinery a few seasons since.

Theatre Coala.
White taffeta theatre coats will be

Introduced this Reason, tome of them
having fiotnnt bands of cloth hemmed
with ermlno and deep cape hoods
lined with the same, nnd an extrava-
gance is a wine-colore- d clonk of ve-

lours moussellne. drawn and shirred,
the hood outlined with massed roses
shading up to the deepest bacchanal!?
purple.

A Cliannlng Idea.
There Is no need to wear heavy ftu

toques this season. The milliners havo
thought out a charming idea. Thn
crown is comiiosed of chiffon velours,
while for the brim one of the new fut
plushes is used. This comes less ex-

pensive than fur. and looks exceeding-
ly well. The only trimming neccssi
Is one shaded feather.

Still Popular.
Feather stoles for afternoon and

evening wear are still popular, and arc
accompanied by huge "granny" muff
composed entirely of feathers tc
match. The newest black feather boat
are lined with white marabout.

Newest Watteau llata.
Watteau hats in drawn wine-colore- d

velvet, with massed crowns of shaded
roses, represent novelties of Interest
in the world of dress.

NIiipi' Wlit.
Young girls always look well In

waists that include broad collars glv
lug a sailor effect. This May Manton

one is peculiarly desirable and Includes
besides that feature, tucks wlilcti givi
tapering lines at the back nnd a bo?

pleated effect at the centre front. At
illustrated It is made of white corduroj
with a collar of silk und trimming or

iippllque, but can be reproduced in a',
any of the season's watst or drest

materials with equal aucccss, and thi
collar can be either of tho enme 01

contrasting materia!. -

The waist consists of the fitted lln
Ing, whlc.i closet nt the centre front
tho tmodh back nnd the full fronti
which ro arranged over it. the cloaliif
of no waist being made Invisibly bo
eath the edge of the box pleai. Tb

wide collar Is cut with stole ends and
arranged over tho waist. The neck
can be finished cither with the stock
as Illustrated, or with the collar nlone
The sleeves are the favorite ones of the
heaaon that are snug above the elbow
and form full puffs at the wrists.

The quantity of material required;
for the medium size la three and five
eighth yards twenty-one- , three and one
fourth yn,rds twenty-teven- , or two and

MiaaM WAIST.

one-eight- h yards forty-fou- r Inchee
wide, with five-eight- h yardt Jor col-

lar, and two and r yards of
applique to trim aa llluitrated.

household
patters

Household Hints.
Be sure to fix a place for flowers.

They make a dull room look cheerful.
"The little things which make for

peace" nre the corner atones of happy
home building.

Steaming It the best way to cook old .

and tough fowla to make them aa ten-
der as possible.

There Is no pudding better than a
baked Indian one when tweet applet
are cooked in It.

Look over your preserves often.
Rhould any show signs of fermenting
ecnld them over.

I'leces of old flannel, merino and
roAton flannel underwear cannot be
excelled for household cleaning pur-
poses.

Plain everyday potato pnrlngt are
said tn be better than shot for clean
tng carafes, cruets and bottles. They
do not scratch the glass.

If lemons show signs of spoiling or
growing hard and horny, place them
In more than enough water to cover
them. Change every dny or two.

If it is desired to heat baker's rolls
leave them In the bag in which they
enme nnd, twisting it up tightly, place
It in the oven. The rolls will plump
rp ns soft and fresh as when first puy
t based. Connecticut Farmer.

line For Old Waterproofs.
You housekeepers who happen t

have stowed away in attic or closel
one or more of those old waterproof
capes in use twelve or fifteen years
ago, will find them exceedingly serv-
iceable ns chair covers on sweeping
dny. To make them more convenient,
sew up the slits in the covers which
were used for armholes, and remove
the hoods. Then see what a protection
It is from the dust, which, howevet
carefully a broom is used, is sure to
lodge upon all upholstered furniture.

Iu the case of a large easy chair,
which for some reason it may be In-

convenient to remove from the room
during the sweeping process, this rub-
ber cover will prove a boon. Ordi-iiarll- y

it way be carelessly thrown
over the bnck, nruis and seat; but in)
case It may be found necessary to re-
move the chair to a sunny plnsza oc
porch during cleaning time, this cover
pinned securely around it will protect
It from either rain or sunshine, ct the
case may be.

Another advantage which such a cov-
er has over a shawl or other woolen
covering is thnt Oust does not cling
to it, but a slight shake will remove It

If you happen to own an
square piano, with pictures and

bric-a-bra- c standing on the open cover,
it is some trouble to remove them and
close the plnno every time you sweep.
X friend who owns one of these old
waterproof capes often throws It over
her open plnno while sweeping, thus
saving the trouble of closing It. Hel-
en F. Itichurdsou, in Connecticut
"Nrnier.

Men'a Clothing.
The neck bands of men's white shirts

frequently wear out before any other
part. Wash the shirt to remove the
starch, rip the old band off and press
it carefully so it will retain Its original
shape. Cut a new band of linen inter-
lined with muslin, baste It iu place,
stitch on the machine and work the
usual number of buttonholes. Make
other repairs that are needed and the
jhirt will be ready for the laundry.

If the silk ties are toiled, try clean-
ing them with gasoline. Tour a little
In a cup or bowl, dip a clean cloth in
it, aud rub the soiled placet, dipping
frequently. When the gasoline gets
dirty, get a fresh supply and proceed

g before, until the ties are clean, then
hang them up where no dust will fall
on them until it has evaporated. This
ioes not fade the color.

A suit of clothet Is often improved In
appearance by brushing them. Turn
the pockets wrong side out and shake
them. The coat collar often requires
cleaning. Prepare a cleaning fluid by
pouring a quart of boiling water over

h pound of soap shaved fine
and adding a heaping teaspoon ful of
borns. When dissolved, stir together
so it will form a strong suds. Dip a
small brush In this, lay the collars flat
tin the table and scour until clean.
Rinse with clear water and hang nn
until half dry. then cover with n cloth
ind press with a hot Iron until dry. J'
The borax is a great help In. removing
grease or tolled apots of any kind from
a woolen garment, and la perfectly
harmless. Vest nnd coat buttona may
be purchased to replace those that are
worn or lost, and if the binding la
worn In places, rehlnd with new braid,
(f there nre any places to be mended,
f ace a piece like the garment under
the worn place. Sew It down firmly,
allowing as few stitches as possible
to show on the right side, darn back

nd forth over the broken threads,
catching It down to the cloth beneath.
Then place a damp cloth on the nlact),
and press with a hot Iron. R. J. C
tn American Cultivator.

Foamy Pauco Take half a cup of
butter beaten to a cream, with one cup
nf powdered augar; add one teaspoon-fu- l

of vanilla, two tablespoonfula of
:urrant jelly or grape juice, one-hal- f

cup of boiling water, the white of an
egg well beaten. Whip all together
until foamy and aerve.

Potato Straws Pare and cut raw po-

tatoes Into slices of an '

Inch thick; cut these Into fiarrow strips
or strawa and aoak in cold water bait
an hour. Dry on a cloth and 'fry In
deep hot fat until crisp and well col-

ored. Drain on paper and sprinkle,
with salt Berva with chops.

Boiled Meat Puddlngt-Be- at font
eggs thoroughly, add three plnta of
sweet milk, one teacup Una chopped-snot- ,

one-hal- f teaspoon aalt and three
cups yellow meal, ' Turn Into a w4
pudding bag and boll two ana one-nai- r

Lours lu a kettle which tkould be half

r

full 'of boiling water when the bag la
plunged lu. Eat with butter aud map

.ivrun '


